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Abstract
A three-dimensional microscale model was used to study the effects of moving vehicles on air pollution in the
close vicinity of a road. The numerical results are compared to general findings from wind tunnel experiments
and field observations. It was found that the model is suitable to capture the main flow characteristics within an
urban street canyon, in particular the modifications relating to running traffic. A comparison of the results for a
stationary line source approach and for multiple single moving sources demonstrates significant differences.
For a street in a flat terrain, the near-road concentrations are underestimated by up to a factor of two if
the emissions are approximated by a stationary line source. This underestimation decreases with increasing
distance, and becomes negligible 30–50 m away from the road. For an urban canyon situation, the line source
assumption is a conservative approximation for the concentrations at the leeside of the street, while on the
opposite pavement and wall, a systematic underestimation was found. Also, the effects of different traffic
situations have been studied and discussed.
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1 Introduction
Traffic emissions are a major source of air pollution in
an urban environment. In order to maintain the range of
the effects e.g. on human health and comfort within a
reasonable scope, limit values and thresholds for certain
pollutants in ambient air exist and are mandatory. For
verification, monitoring and air quality planning, various
approaches are available to estimate transport and diffu-
sion of airborne material in a complex urban topology
with an assembly of buildings, roads and open spaces.
In this context, a road with traffic in a plain and a road
within an urban street canyon with high buildings on
both sides are two very contrasting situations.
In numerous field experiments, traffic pollutants as
well as vehicle-induced modifications of the wind field
are observed. In an early attempt, Eskridge and Hunt
(1979) used observations to find an analytical descrip-
tion of velocity and turbulence change near a road-
way. An extensive field experiment was carried out
by Kalthoff et al. (2005), where meteorology and air
compounds were measured at numerous positions and
heights in the close vicinity of a four-lane motorway. An
analysis of the data indicates strong differences of turbu-
lence kinetic energy between the windward and leeward
sides, which was attributed to additional turbulence pro-
duction by running cars. They also found a significant
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upward velocity component on the leeside, which was
explained by the location of the road on a 1 m-high dam.
Besides field experiments in flat surroundings, stud-
ies within urban street canyons are of special interest
because of the direct impact on concerned citizens. In
a full-scale experiment Vachon et al. (2002) measured
mean wind, turbulence, and CO concentrations at dif-
ferent levels within a street canyon with an aspect ratio
of AR = 1.4. They found a pronounced vortex in the
canyon, a significant enhancement of turbulence kinetic
energy in the near-surface car level, and a reduction of
CO concentrations for increasing traffic density. In con-
trast to this and other studies, Murena et al. (2008) ob-
served CO concentrations of the same order of magni-
tude on both sides of the bordering buildings within a
deep street canyon with AR > 5. The authors attributed
this finding to the more complex wind pattern instead of
a single vortex-like flow for smaller aspect ratios, and to
traffic-induced turbulence.
Wind tunnel experiments offer the possibility of
studying the effects of individual parameters separately
and systematically. Such studies of organised and turbu-
lent motions in an urban street canyon, including run-
ning traffic, have been conducted e.g. by Kastner-
Klein et al. (2001). The traffic was modelled in this
study by plates mounted regularly on moving belts. Be-
side the characteristic modification of the wind field
known from field experiments, a significant effect of
traffic pattern, i.e. one-way or two-way traffic, on con-
centration was found. A more realistic experimental de-
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sign with a scale vehicle model was presented by Baker
and Hargreaves (2001). They used a mounted gas de-
livery system that allows a moving point source to be
studied. The results offer new insight into the complex
interaction of moving vehicles, wind and concentration
pattern.
A widely used approach to estimate the dispersion
of traffic pollutants is the application of a numeri-
cal model. A simplified model, but suitable for rou-
tine application, is OSPM (= operational street pollu-
tion model, Berkowicz et al., 1997), where additional
traffic-induced turbulence, depending on traffic speed
and traffic density, is included. A similar parameterisa-
tion, but extended to include also local topographic ef-
fects, is used by Bäumer et al. (2005) within the frame-
work of a mesoscale model. Numerous authors have
used CFD models to study the effects of explicitly re-
solved moving cars on wind, turbulence and concentra-
tion (e.g. Venetsanos et al., 2002; Carpentieri et al.,
2011; Barmpas et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2016).
Although such studies demonstrate clearly the high
complexity of the dispersion process in the atmospheric
surroundings of moving cars, the lack of detailed in-
formation and data restricts the applicability of such
models to practical applications. Usually, the emissions
of individual cars are summarised and are equally dis-
tributed along a street by a line source approach. The
source strength is calculated for numerous driving situ-
ations and vehicle categories considering further param-
eters like road gradients or vehicle loading (INFRAS,
2014).
Here, a microscale numerical model is used to study
systematic differences in traffic-induced concentrations,
simulated by such a line source approach, and the emis-
sions of a number of individual moving point sources.
Two very different types of situations, i.e. a road in a flat
environment and a street within an urban canyon, are
considered.
2 The model
2.1 Main characteristics of the model
The microscale model ASMUS (= Ausbreitungs- und
Strömungsmodell für urbane Strukturen, Gross 2012,
2014) is used to simulate wind and concentration distri-
bution in a street environment with buildings. The obsta-
cles are introduced into the model by a porosity concept,
where buildings are represented by impermeable grid
volumes with porosity P = 0, while for the atmosphere
P = 1 is used. The model has been verified against
wind-tunnel measurements according to German guide-
line VDI 3783 and has been applied for flow around
solid bodies and individual wind turbines (Heimann
et al., 2011). Cars are considered as solid blocks mov-
ing with a prescribed travel speed and interacting with
the atmospheric wind and turbulence.
The basic framework of the model consists of the
Navier-Stokes equations and the continuity equation.
Temperature and humidity are also included, but are not
considered here. A conservation equation for a chemi-
cal non-reactive compound is solved for calculating the
distribution of a gas tracer in the atmosphere.
These equations are Reynolds-averaged, and the re-
sulting correlations of fluctuating quantities are param-
eterised by flux-gradient relationships. The eddy diffu-
sivity introduced by this approach is calculated via the
turbulence kinetic energy, for which an additional prog-
nostic equation has to be solved. The grid lengths in the
three directions are used to determine the mixing length.
At the ground and the obstacle surfaces, a zero
boundary condition is used for wind. Turbulence kinetic
energy is proportional to the square of the local fric-
tion velocity, where friction velocity is calculated using
a logarithmic wind profile between the surface and the
nearest grid volume in the surrounding atmosphere. A
roughness length of zo = 0.01 m is used at the walls
and zo = 0.001 m is adopted on the smoother surfaces
of the cars. At the upper boundary, the concentration
and all disturbances generated by the obstacles vanish,
and an undisturbed situation is assumed with the given
values for the meteorological variables. Wind and turbu-
lence kinetic energy are prescribed according to a loga-
rithmic wind profile at the inflow (southern) boundary,
while vanishing normal derivatives are used along the
opposite border. For the representation of continuously
moving traffic, cyclic boundary conditions are adopted
on the western and the eastern border of the simulation
region.
The set of model equations is solved on a numerically
staggered grid, where all scalar quantities are arranged
in the centre of the grid volume, while velocity com-
ponents are defined at the corresponding side walls of
the grid. The pressure disturbance is calculated by solv-
ing the three-dimensional discrete Poisson equation di-
rectly with Gaussian elimination in the vertical and fast
Fourier transforms in the horizontal directions. A grid
resolution of 0.5 m is used in the three directions, and
the model equations are integrated forward in time with
a time step satisfying the CFL criterion. Herein, wind as
well as travelling speed of the moving cars is considered.
2.2 Input parameters and initial conditions
The road runs from west to east in a flat terrain, or
within a 300 m-long street canyon (Fig. 1). The distance
between the surrounding buildings with height H =
16 m varies and depends on the number of traffic lanes.
For a superimposed wind from south, as adopted here,
wall S is referred in the text as leeward side of the street
canyon and wall N as the windward side.
The cars are represented in the model by solid obsta-
cles with dimensions of 5 × 5 × 10 grid boxes, which
correspond to the size of a large van. The cars move
for different scenarios with a travelling speed U of 10,
30 and 50 km/h and a safety distance in the order of U
between them. Car emissions are released into the first
single grid volume in the atmosphere that is located at
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Figure 1: Schematic view of the initial situation with line sources
and cars with individual emissions.
the lower left rear end of each moving model car. This is
the typical position of the exhaust of European cars. In
contrast, for the line source case, the emissions are uni-
formly distributed into the first grid in the atmosphere
along the street. The exact volume of the emissions of
each car is of no relevance here. However, it must be en-
sured that the total emissions of all individual cars along
the road are equivalent to the integral emission of the
line sources. According to the European emission stan-
dards for passenger cars Euro 6, the value for particulate
matter (PM) of 0.0045 g/km is adopted to estimate a rea-
sonable value for the simulations presented here. An es-
timate with a travelling speed of 50 km/h and 17 cars per
km results in an emission rate of around QL = 1 µg/s m.
The numerical study is performed for different traf-
fic scenarios (TS) in a building environment as well
as in a flat terrain. TS 1 is characterised by a single
lane within a narrow urban canyon (Fig. 2). All traffic
lanes are 4 m wide followed by a 4 m wide pedestrian
pavement along the buildings. The traffic moves from
west to east. For TS 2 and TS 3, two lanes are adopted
within a broader street canyon with uni-directional and
bi-directional traffic. Finally, a main road with two lanes
in each direction is defined as scenario TS 4. Heavy traf-
fic with traffic density of 20000 vehicles per day on each
lane, equivalent to 830 cars per hour, is adopted in this
study.
In order to compare the results of the individual
car emission case to the line source case correctly, the
line sources are located along the grid points of the
car exhaust locations. All concentrations presented in





Figure 2: Schematic location of cars and buildings for the different
traffic scenarios within the street canyon. Colours indicate different
moving directions of the cars.
Figure 3: Time series of normalised concentrations 2 m away from
the road for different traffic speeds, for scenario TS 2 and for the line
source case. The thick lines are running means.
with simulated concentration c, superimposed wind
speed V and height of the buildings H = 16 m.
Wind and turbulence kinetic energy for a neutral
atmosphere are prescribed according to a logarithmic
wind profile at the inflow boundary for a superimposed
southerly wind of 3 m/s at the upper boundary at a height
of 100 m. Neutral conditions are adopted here for this
exemplary study in order to make the results comparable
to the findings of wind tunnel studies.
3 Results
3.1 Results for the flat terrain
The dispersion of traffic pollutants for TS 2 was first
studied in a flat environment. The simulated time record
of normalised concentration 2 m beside the northern lane
is given in Fig. 3. After approximately 100 s adjustment
time, the concentration patterns show a nearly periodic
steady-state solution and the results at the end of the sim-
ulation between 200–300 s seem to be representative for
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Figure 4: Horizontal distribution at 1 m height of normalised concentration (4b) and wind components in m/s (4f) for TS 2 and normalised
concentration for the line source case (4d), all at t = 250 s. Car positions for U = 30 km/h are indicated. Vertical cross sections are shown of
along-road mean normalised concentration for TS 2 (4a) and line source (4c). Along-road mean horizontal profiles of wind components at
1 m height (4e), where the dotted line indicates the situation without running cars are also shown.
the scenario adopted. When passing the measuring site,
each individual car emits instantaneously air compounds
resulting in short-term high concentrations. Until the ar-
rival of the following car, the concentration decreases,
caused by the advection and traffic enhanced turbulent
mixing of cleaner air from the surrounding environment.
For increasing travelling speed, the concentration at
the roadside decreases obviously. Reasons for this be-
haviour are the car-induced along-road advection and
turbulent diffusion, as well as the larger distance be-
tween the cars, where the superimposed wind can in-
tervene more directly and strongly. This direct wind ex-
posure is also the reason for the relatively low concen-
trations for the line source case.
The differences in concentrations between the line
source case and TS 2 are caused by the strong traffic-
induced modifications of the wind field. While without
obstacles, the wind is homogeneous in the horizontal
plane, the moving obstacles (here U = 30 km/h) destroy
this simple picture. In Fig. 4f, vertical wind w and S-N-
component v are given for a small horizontal section of
the simulation area. In this snapshot for t = 250 s at a
height of 1 m, it becomes obvious that the moving ve-
hicles modify the wind significantly. Along the traffic
lanes, the v-component in general is reduced by the mul-
titude of obstacles, while locally the air flow is pushed
aside in front and behind the cars, resulting in larger val-
ues of v. The running traffic acts as an obstacle that the
oncoming wind is forced to avoid. This flow pattern is
recognisable by an updraft on the leeward side of the
road and a downdraft behind. A significant, persistent
vertical wind was also observed on the leeward side of
a road with heavy traffic (Kalthoff et al., 2005); how-
ever, this was attributed to the topographic effects of a
dam of 1 m height.
Even for the along-road mean values, these typ-
ical wind modifications are clearly visible (Fig. 4e).
On average, a persistent wind component u along the
road is simulated in accordance with wind tunnel stud-
ies (Kastner-Klein et al., 2000), while the aforemen-
tioned vertical velocities are also evident. The perpen-
dicular wind component v is reduced significantly in the
vicinity of the running traffic down to a distance of 3H,
which corresponds to 50 m. This value is in good agree-
ment with the findings of field observations (Kalthoff
et al., 2005).
Such significant wind modifications result in a very
different dispersion picture in the surroundings of the
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Figure 5: Along-road mean normalised concentration at 1 m height
for different traffic scenarios. Thin curves are the corresponding
results of the line source simulations.
road. While for the line source case, concentrations de-
crease on the windward side homogeneously along y/H
(Fig. 4d), the running traffic changes this feature. Each
car leaves behind a trail of polluted exhaust gases with
high concentrations near the source (Fig. 4b). Transport
with the, on average, reduced cross wind is not as effec-
tive as for the situation without running obstacles, result-
ing in a significantly higher concentration level along the
traffic lanes. In addition, with the periodic lateral bound-
ary conditions adopted here, the polluted air is part of a
continuous cycle and is effective time and time again.
Such permanent locally high concentrations are mixed
by the traffic-induced stronger turbulence with the air
above; the effects of road emissions are visible even at
higher levels (Fig. 4a) compared to the line source sim-
ulation (Fig. 4c).
The modification of the concentration pattern and the
differences to the line source case depend on traffic char-
acteristics like the number of lanes and cars, and travel-
ling speed. However, for all scenarios considered here,
a line source assumption is a very reasonable approxi-
mation for the complex release of car emissions for dis-
tances from the road of more than y/H = 2 to 3, which
corresponds to 30–50 m (Fig. 5). Closer to the road,
especially along immediately bordering pavements and
bike trails, the line source approach underestimates the
concentration distinctly and may need to be corrected
(Bäumer et al., 2005).
3.2 Results for the street canyon
Beside the rural case with the road in a plain, also the
situation of moving traffic in a built-up environment was
studied. This urban scenery is simplified to a multi-lane
road running within an urban street canyon. The street
width depends on the number of traffic lanes, and the
bordering buildings are H = 16 m high. The length is
fixed at 300 m. However, adopting periodic boundary
conditions, the exact length is of minor importance.
For a superimposed wind perpendicular to the ori-
entation of the street, as adopted in this study, the air
flow in the canyon is dominated by a pronounced vortex.
There have been numerous studies on the vortex charac-
teristics depending on the aspect ratio in the field (Suga-
wara et al., 2008), in wind tunnels (Kovar-Pansku
et al., 2002), in water tunnels (Baik et al., 2000) and
by numerical simulations (Li et al., 2012). Depending
on the aspect ratio, a pronounced vortex is formed, or
an even more complex flow structure. The simulated
wind pattern in vertical cross section, averaged along
the street, is given in Fig. 6a for scenario TS 4. The en-
tire space of the canyon is occupied by a vortex, except
for the lower part. In this region with moving vehicles,
which act as additional obstacles for the near-surface re-
circulating wind, in general the mean wind speed is low.
For the line source case without cars (Fig. 6b), the vor-
tex is not disturbed towards the floor, resulting in signif-
icantly higher wind speeds near the ground.
In the moving car region, a wind component parallel
to the street is induced, depending on travelling direc-
tion. For U = 30 km/h, mean values along the street of
u = 0.5 m/s are simulated (Fig. 6e); however, they are
limited to the lowest part of the canyon. Based on the
findings of different field experiments, Kastner-Klein
et al., (2000) provided an estimate of 3 m height for this
region, which is the same order of magnitude as the sim-
ulation results.
The moving vehicles also modify the distribution
of turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) within the street
canyon. In the situation without running traffic, turbu-
lence production is large at the roof level in the presence
of strong wind shear (Fig. 6 h). However, turbulence ki-
netic energy decreases as the ambient wind enters the ur-
ban cavity; near the bottom, turbulence is low. Due to the
advection by the vortex, TKE is expected to be weaker at
the leeward side than at the windward side of the street.
In the presence of traffic, additional turbulence is gener-
ated by moving cars especially in the lower part of the
canyon (Fig. 6g). Maximum TKE is simulated above the
car layer as well as between the lanes where strong hor-
izontal wind shear is generated. This two-maxima struc-
ture of TKE was observed during field experiments by
Vachon et al. (2002).
As a consequence of the significantly modified av-
eraged air flow in the canyon, also differences in the
dispersion from a line source and from a number of
individual vehicle point sources must be expected. In
the absence of vehicles, emissions are advected by the
pronounced near-surface part of the canyon vortex to
the leeward side of the street, resulting in high concen-
trations near the pavement (Fig. 6d). At the opposite
side, concentrations are significantly lower, caused by
the mixing with fresh air from above. This mean pat-
tern of c∗ has been modified by the effects of moving
vehicles on wind and turbulence. Reduced near-surface
mean air flow transports the pollutants emitted by cars
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Figure 6: Vertical cross sections of along-street averaged air flow v-w (6a: car source, 6b: line source), normalised concentration c∗ (6c: car
source, 6d: line source), along street wind component u (6e: car source, units m/s), relative differences of c∗ (6f: units %), and turbulence
kinetic energy in m2/s2 (6g: car source, 6h: line source).
to a lesser extent to the leeward pavement. Pollutants
remain longer near the street, and the car-induced en-
hanced turbulence disperses these substances very ef-
fectively inside the canyon (Fig. 6c). Compared to the
line source scenario immissions near the leeward pave-
ment are reduced, but are increased near the pavement
on the opposite side of the street, as well as in the centre
of the canyon above the car layer. The order of mag-
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Figure 7: Horizontal and vertical profiles of normalised concentration averaged along the street for different canyon geometries and traffic
scenarios. Arrows indicate traffic direction and source position.
nitude of these differences near the bordering buildings
is 30–40 % and therefore not negligible or insignificant
(Fig. 6f).
The simulated results can be compared to the general
findings and main characteristics of wind tunnel out-
comes, where the effects of running traffic on mean flow,
turbulence and concentration pattern in street canyons
have been studied (e.g. Kastner-Klein et al., 2000,
Kastner-Klein et al., 2001). However, due to differ-
ences in experimental design and numerical setup, one
cannot expect a completely matching picture of the re-
sults of these two different approaches. The main dif-
ferences, which make such a comparison difficult, re-
late e.g. to the finite length of the street canyon in the
wind-tunnel and the representation of traffic by small
plates moving on belts along the street. Nevertheless, the
numerical results should follow the main experimental
findings.
In particular, traffic scenario TS 3 is close to the ex-
perimental assumptions, and these results can be used
for a rough comparison. Primarily, the concentration
pattern near the walls of the bordering building have
been analysed and observed; vertical profiles in the cen-
tre of the model canyon are of particular interest.
For the two-way traffic situation TS 3, car emis-
sions are released approximately in the middle of the
canyon (Fig. 7c).The near-source concentrations, aver-
aged along the street, are distributed inside the canyon
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by mean wind and turbulence modified by car-induced
disturbances. For slow traffic conditions, the concentra-
tion maximum is very high, since cross-canyon circula-
tion is reduced near the surface by the individual car ob-
stacles; along-street advection is less pronounced, and
traffic-induced turbulence is small. As a consequence,
car emissions accumulate and the concentration is high.
For increasing travelling speed U of the vehicles, the
near-surface concentration decreases in general except
at the windward side. Vertical profiles of along street
averaged c∗ at the south wall and the north wall demon-
strate the effect of moving cars. As in the wind-tunnel
studies of Kastner-Klein et al. (2000), c∗ decreases for
increasing U at the leeward side, while an opposite de-
pendency is found, in the simulation as well as in the
full-scale experiment, on the opposite wall. However,
concentrations near the leeside of the canyon are higher
than on the windward side.
The line source approach accentuates the concentra-
tion differences between the two sides with larger values
of c∗ near the south wall and an underestimation near the
north wall. The main reason for this simulation result is
the significantly different picture of the canyon vortex
near the ground in the car layer.
This situation becomes even more complex in a deep
and narrow canyon, where the vortex-like circulation
does not cover the complete road space, and vehicle-
induced turbulence plays a more important role. The
emitted pollutants by moving cars along the street are
mixed very effectively, resulting in quite uniform con-
centrations across the street. On both sides, c∗ is in
the same order at pedestrian level (Fig. 7a). This re-
sult was also found in the field experiments of Murena
et al. (2008). For increasing travelling speed U, traffic-
induced turbulence is enhanced and the near-surface
concentration decreases. However, these pollutants are
mixed into the layer above where higher concentrations
are found for larger values of U. The line source ap-
proach is a conservative estimation for immissions at
pedestrian level on the leeward as well as on the wind-
ward side of the street.
For an increasing width of the canyon with a
four-lane street, the concentration differences near the
two bordering buildings becomes more pronounced
(Fig. 7d). While c∗ at the leeward side remains of the
same order of magnitude for all street widths, the wind-
ward side near-surface concentration decreases notice-
ably. Again, this simulation result has also been found
in wind-tunnel studies (Kastner-Klein et al., 2000).
For all traffic and building scenarios considered in this
study, an increasing travelling speed of the cars results
in lower values of c∗ at the leeward side and in higher
values along the opposite pavement.
This general picture is modified for traffic scenario
TS 2, where one-way traffic on both lanes is adopted
(Fig. 7b). In this scenario, the emissions from cars
running on the northern lane are closer to the north-
ern wall, resulting in significantly higher concentrations
compared to TS 3. For increasing U, the along-street
averaged concentrations are significantly higher on the
windward side than on the leeward side of the street.
For all numerical investigations in this study with
specified traffic and building situations, the line source
approach overestimates the immissions at the leeward
side of the street. However, an underestimation was
typically found on the windward side.
4 Conclusions
A three-dimensional microscale model was used to
study the effects of moving vehicles on air pollution
in the close vicinity of a road. With the location of the
street in flat terrain and within an urban canyon, two very
contrasting situations have been considered.
The numerical results are compared to findings from
wind tunnel experiments and field observations. Al-
though a perfect match between specific experimental
conditions and numerous numerical parameters is not
guaranteed, a wide range of general and characteristic
features of wind and concentration patterns can be found
in the simulations. Besides the well-known canyon vor-
tex, a significant generation of traffic-induced turbulence
with a pronounced secondary maximum close to the
near-surface car layer is calculated. As found in wind
tunnel experiments for a superimposed wind perpendic-
ular to the canyon, our model results demonstrate that
running traffic causes a significant organised flow along
the street canyon, altered by traffic density and direction.
For the rural case with a motorway in a plain, a sys-
tematic updraft was calculated on the leeside of the road
caused by the airflow over the running car obstacles.
A similar wind pattern was found in field experiments;
however, this was completely attributed to a dam of 1 m
height. One could assume that, beside such topographic
effects, the multitude of running vehicles itself is part of
the explanation for this experimental finding.
A qualitative assessment of the simulated concentra-
tion pattern results in very reasonable similarities with
the observations. Vertical profiles of normalised concen-
tration along the walls of the bordering buildings of the
canyon are in good agreement with the findings of wind
tunnel experiments, as well as with modifications for
changing traffic scenarios. In addition, the characteristic
concentration differences between the leeside and wind-
ward sides of a street are well reproduced by the model,
especially for the situation of a deep canyon, where the
differences are very small.
A comparison of the results for a line source and for
multiple single moving sources shows some remarkable
aspects. For the flat terrain case, the near-road concen-
trations are significantly underestimated by up to a fac-
tor of two if the emissions are approximated by a line
source. This underestimation decreases with increasing
distance and, depending on traffic speed, becomes neg-
ligible 30–50 m away from the road.
Also for the urban canyon situation, characteristic
differences between the results of the two approaches
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are found. For all scenarios considered here, the line
source assumption is a conservative approximation for
the concentrations at the leeside of the street. However,
on the opposite pavement and wall, a systematic under-
estimation was found of an order of magnitude, which
cannot be ignored or disregarded. Also, a dependency
on traffic situation was found, where the largest differ-
ences were simulated for one-way compared to two-way
traffic. The significantly higher pavement concentrations
for one-way traffic on two lanes can be attributed to the
shorter distance to the exhaust system as the emission
source.
The findings of the numerical simulations presented
here are relevant for exposure studies, the arrangement
of representative air quality monitoring systems, and
the interpretation of observed concentrations near streets
with running traffic.
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